Think (Mind)
[Refer to the List of Emotions Section]
Visit aimeemorgan.com/TCAWorkbook for a free printable PDF of
the List of Sensory Words.

Sitting Tips

Sitting Tips

Choosea aplace
place
quietly
comfortably.
Choose
to to
sit sit
quietly
and and
comfortably
on a cushion or chair.

Posture Pointers
Knees below hips, legs loosely crossed (if applicable)

Legs:

Hands: Placed comfortably on thighs
Bottom: Stable and centered
Spine:

Upright but relaxed

Chin:

Tucked slightly

Eyes:

Gaze downward gently, about five feet in front of you,
which may help keep you in the moment. Or keep your
eyes closed, which may help you focus inwardly.

• Practice
a slow, deep breath
in—feeling the air enter your body, all those sensations
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in yourallnose,
throat,
chest and
those
sensations
in stomach.
your nose, throat, chest and stomach.
• Slowly release your breath through your mouth—noticing how the air feels passing
t your
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over
lips and leaving your body. If you get distracted, just come back to your
breath—noticing
as it naturally
the air feelsit passing
over occurs.
your lips and leaving your body. If you
• Imagine your thoughts are bubbles. Touch them with a feather as they pass, but try
distracted,
just They
comewill
back
not toget
pursue
or grab them.
pop!to your breath—noticing it as it
• Practice
slowing down
the thought bubbles, watching them pass and naming what
naturally
occurs.
they are. Just the act of naming them can make your thoughts less overwhelming
and get you in touch with what’s really occupying your mind.
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Quick Reference
This section provides tools to reference back to you as you work through
the six weeks of The Chaos Antidote: Six-Week Mindfulness Workbook.

Daily Habit Tracker

If you get caught up in your thoughts:
you’re
likemind
me, you
love towithout
see progress.
Use
habit
check
• IfSay
in your
“thinking”
judgment
andthis
come
backtracker
to yourtobreath.
• off
Tap
of your fingers
on your
leg or knee,practice
like a body
theone
completion
of your
mindfulness
eachbell.
day for the duration
• ofSay
mantra, like
“Come home” or “Just breathe.”
thea six-week
guide.

BodyUse
Scanning
Tipssmiley faces, hearts, colored pencils or baby elephant
check marks,

• stickers.
Lie down(Or,
on your
mat in
Shavasana,
corpse
pose, use
on your
arms
if habit
tracking
isn’toryour
thing,
this back
pagewith
as ayour
canvas
comfortably at your sides. Notice the sensations of your body and let go of any
for
a doodling masterpiece … or new math practice.) Whatever works
stories your mind tells.
you.your attention to your left foot, feeling each toe one at a time.
• for
Bring
• Notice your left ankle, calf, knee, thigh, hip.
Proyour
tip:awareness
You mayupwant
to bookmark
thisending
page at
forthequick
• Work
both sides
of your body,
top ofreference.
your head.

Your cranial pleasure centers will thank you for it!
Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

Day 6

Day 7

Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4
Week 5
Week 6
Shareyour
yourcompleted
six-week journey
on social
media.
Share the love! Post
habit tracker
(or doodling
You’ve earned on
the “likes”
virtual
masterpiece)
social and
media
andhigh
tag fives!
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